
 Head of School Blog.. 
Dear Parents and carers, 

Time seems to be flying by and while I write this I am flooded with thoughts of all there is 

to do. I am sure that you can relate to this feeling too. It is so easy to get swept away in 

the busyness of life and miss the special moments that make it all worthwhile. Therefore, 

I wanted to share with you some special moments from the last two weeks… 

 Seeing smiles return from Percuil and listening to sailing stories from our year 6 chil-

dren 

 Spotting the twinkle in a child’s eye as they told their teacher a joke 

 Sitting in the sun telling stories in The Wild Tribe Field 

 When Mrs Bennett captured a GIANT hornet that flew in through the window and 

the amazement on the children’s faces when they had a close look through the glass 

 Being given a sticker by a child 

 Watching as a year 1 child took on the role of Buddy to a new child and seemed to 

grow 6 feet right in front of us 

 Seeing an excited gaggle of children all counting together how many stickers they 

have earned on their class chart. 

 Explaining a teamwork challenge to children and someone calling out, “like sup-

porting one another in learning and life.” 

And there are so many more… I think we need a magical moments jar to capture all of 

these. Maybe that’s something for the September To Do List! 

I hope you all get the opportunity to pause and take in some magical moments this half 

term holiday and I look forward to seeing you on the other side for a fun filled final term. 

Best Wishes 
Emeline Goodall 
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• 

•  

05/06/23 - First day back 

16/06/23 - Rainbow paint run, NO CHURCH, see page 7 for 

more details 

19/06/23 - 20/06/23 - Porthpean residential Y5’s and 6’s 

26/06/23 - Sports Day 

28/06/23 - Class photos with Tempest 

29/06/23 - Year 6 ‘move up’ day at the Roseland 

04/07/23 - Y4 and Y5 sailing morning, transport confirmed 

10/07/23 - Y6 Art transition day at the Roseland 

11/07/23 - Whole school full dress rehearsal of show, morning 

11/07/23 - Y4 and Y5 sailing, afternoon, transport dependant 

12/07/23 - End Of Year Show 17:30, on the green like last year 

14/07/23 - MAF activity day 

21/07/23 - Leavers service 

21/07/23 - Last day of School! 
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The last two weeks in Carne/year one have been as busy as ever. 
Carne have been learning about bugs. We have discovered the names of 
different insects and how many legs they have. Did you know Arachnids, 
such as spiders, have 8 legs but other bugs only have 6! 
Our caterpillars have turned into chrysalises and so we are like expectant 
parents waiting for them to emerge as butterflies.  
Year one and two have been continuing their learning about Judaism by 
finding out why and how Jewish people celebrate Sukkot. We made Suk-
kahs, which are a temporary shelter, and decorated them with fruit and 
vegetables to celebrate harvest festival (Sukkot is traditionally celebrated 
in the autumn). 
We spent time in our Sukkahs and thought about how it would feel to 
have to live in a temporary shelter for 40 nights in the desert just like the 
escaped Jewish slaves did. 
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In Pendower we have been learning how to write formal letters, 
so that we can write a letter to the King to tell him about our 
work towards the coronation. We will send them off over half 
term and are hopeful for a response! 

Some of our year 3 children have been learning the poem The Ning 
Nang Nong, they noticed that there was an opportunity for musical 
accompaniment and performed it to the other classes in school.   
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Kiberick.. Getting into character while writing like scientists and news reporters 

in KS2 English. We have learned to use technical vocabulary and use devices 

that make our writing formal and factual- we had a little fun too! 

Getting into character while writing like scientists and news reporters in KS2 English. We 

have learned to use technical vocabulary and use devices that make our writing formal 

and factual- we had a little fun too! 
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So much fun was had at the Great Water Race teamwork challenge; We could only move 

forwards together. A game of balancing our competitive spirits with our desire to never 

leave anyone behind.  (top row) 

Our Spiritual Mentors, Play and Sports Coaches with new recruit William Kendall this week 

and our School Staff Assistant (bottom right) 

We have also been getting to grips with percentages, and had a wonderful time cele-

brating with Poetry, home made treats and games . 
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Sponsorship forms will be attached to the newsletter email.  

Please provide old clothes and swimming goggles for eye protection.  
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Preloved and affordable Veryan School uniform now available, please 
check it out. We will continue to collect items that are no longer re-
quired to make them available to others that could us e them, I can 
collect these in the office. Any money made from the sales will go to-
wards projects or trips for the children.  





Fantastic opportunity 

at Veryan cricket 

club!!! 
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